COMPREHENSIVE ENERGY EFFICIENCY

FOODSERVICE REBATE PROGRAM

FOR MUNICIPALITIES AND BUSINESSES
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Except where otherwise noted, these programs are funded by California utility customers and administered by Southern California Gas Company (SoCalGas®) under the auspices of the California Public Utilities Commission. Programs may be modified or terminated without prior notice, and are provided to qualified customers on a first-come, first served basis until program funds are no longer available. The selection, purchase, and ownership of goods are the sole responsibility of the customer. SoCalGas and LADWP make no representations as to the safety, reliability, and/or efficiency of goods selected. SoCalGas, LADWP, and MWD make no warranty, whether express or implied, including warranty of merchantability or fitness for any particular purpose, use or application of selected goods.

---

* These measures could save water. Actual savings may vary.
* These items may be available for a water rebate. Please see page 9.
COMMERCIAL COOKING

COMBINATION OVEN

Energy efficiency requirements are based on American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) F2861.

REBATE QUALIFICATIONS FOR NATURAL GAS UNITS

- Minimum cooking energy efficiency: 38 percent in steam mode, 44 percent in convection mode
- Idle energy rates: outlined below

Rebate:

$1,100/OVEN Steam Mode/Idle Energy Rate: up to 15,000 Btuh,
Convection Mode/Idle Energy Rate: up to 8,000 Btuh, Pan Capacity: Up to 14 pans
SOLUTION CODE: 502032

$1,450/OVEN Steam Mode/Idle Energy Rate: up to 18,000 Btuh,
Convection Mode/Idle Energy Rate: up to 10,000 Btuh, Pan Capacity: 15-28 pans
SOLUTION CODE: 540247

$2,400/OVEN Steam Mode/Idle Energy Rate: up to 28,000 Btuh,
Convection Mode/Idle Energy Rate: up to 16,000 Btuh, Pan Capacity: 29+ pans
SOLUTION CODE: 540248

REBATE QUALIFICATIONS FOR ELECTRIC UNITS

- Minimum cooking energy efficiency: 50 percent in steam mode, 70 percent in convection mode
- Idle energy rates: outlined below

Rebate:

$1,350/OVEN Steam Mode/Idle Energy Rate: up to 5.0 kW,
Convection Mode/Idle Energy Rate: up to 2.0 kW, Pan Capacity: Up to 14 pans
SOLUTION CODE: FS-14121

$1,375/OVEN Steam Mode/Idle Energy Rate: up to 6.0 kW,
Convection Mode/Idle Energy Rate: up to 2.5 kW, Pan Capacity: 15-28 pans
SOLUTION CODE: FS-30956

$5,000/OVEN Steam Mode/Idle Energy Rate: up to 9.0 kW,
Convection Mode/Idle Energy Rate: up to 4.5 kW, Pan Capacity: 29+ pans
SOLUTION CODE: FS-20134

*Combination oven/steamer pan capacity is based on the maximum capacity of full-size 2 1/2-inch deep hotel pans.

BEFORE YOU PURCHASE EQUIPMENT

Rebates are offered only for new or replacement energy-efficient equipment.
In order to receive rebates:

1. Visit socalgas.com/fsrebate for natural gas rebate information and LADWP.com/foodservice for electric rebate information.
2. New equipment must meet program requirements. Rebuilt and used equipment are not eligible for these rebates. For a complete list of qualifying natural gas and electric foodservice equipment, please visit: caenergywise.com/rebates.
3. Rebates are provided on a limited basis until funds are exhausted or the program ends. The program may change or end without prior notice, and additional terms and conditions may apply.

SoCalGas and LADWP make no warranty, whether expressed or implied, including warranty of merchantability or fitness for any particular purpose, use or application of any product installed in connection herewith.
CONVECTION OVENS
Energy efficiency requirements are based on ASTM F1496.

REBATE QUALIFICATIONS FOR NATURAL GAS UNITS
- Minimum cooking energy efficiency: 46 percent under heavy load (potato)
- Idle energy rate: up to 12,000 Btuh
- Half-size natural gas units are not eligible

Rebate: $500/oven SOLUTION CODE: 502029

REBATE QUALIFICATIONS FOR ELECTRIC UNITS
- Minimum cooking energy efficiency: 71 percent under heavy load (potato)
- Idle energy rate: up to 1.6 kW for full-size ovens; up to 1.0 kW for half-size ovens

Full Size Oven Rebate: $750/oven SOLUTION CODE: FS-59869
Half Size Oven Rebate: $350/oven SOLUTION CODE: FS-68320

RACK OVENS
Energy efficiency requirements are based on ASTM F2093.

REBATE QUALIFICATIONS FOR NATURAL GAS UNITS
- Minimum baking energy efficiency: 50 percent

Rebate: $2,000/oven SOLUTION CODE: 502036

CONVEYOR OVENS
Energy efficiency requirements are based on ASTM F1817.

REBATE QUALIFICATIONS FOR NATURAL GAS UNITS
- Minimum baking energy efficiency: 42 percent
- Idle energy rate: up to 57,000 Btuh
- Multiple-deck oven rebates paid per qualifying unit

Rebate: $750/oven deck SOLUTION CODE: 502038

Note: Electric conveyor ovens are not eligible for rebates.

ELECTRIC DECK OVENS

REBATE QUALIFICATIONS FOR ELECTRIC UNITS
Energy Efficiency Requirements based on ASTM F1965
- Minimum baking energy efficiency: 60 percent
- Idle energy rate: up to 1.3 kW
- Multiple-deck oven rebates paid per qualifying unit

Rebate: $1,250 per deck SOLUTION CODE: FS-70944
BROILERS

REBATE QUALIFICATIONS
- Must be on the California Energy Wise Qualified Product List. See www.caenergywise.com/rebates

Rebate:
$2,000 / Unit - 2 Lane Width (<22”)
SOLUTION CODE: 540631

$2,500 / Unit - 3 Lane Width (22-28”)
SOLUTION CODE: 540632

$3,000 / Unit - 4 Lane Width (>28”)
SOLUTION CODE: 540633

FRYERS

REBATE QUALIFICATIONS FOR NATURAL GAS UNITS
Energy efficiency requirements are based on ASTM F1361.
- Must meet ENERGY STAR® energy efficiency specifications or have a cooking energy efficiency of 50 percent under heavy load
- Idle energy rate: up to 9,000 Btuh

Rebate: $749/VAT
SOLUTION CODE: 502031

NATURAL GAS FRYERS WITH VAT WIDTHS 18” OR MORE
Energy efficiency requirements are based on ASTM F2144.
- Must meet ENERGY STAR energy efficiency specifications or have a cooking energy efficiency of 50 percent under heavy load
- Idle energy rate: up to 12,000 Btuh

Rebate: $749/VAT
SOLUTION CODE: FS-57892

Fryers

SOLUTION CODE: FS-57892

GRIDDLES

Energy efficiency requirements are based on ASTM F1275.

REBATE QUALIFICATIONS FOR NATURAL GAS UNITS
- Minimum cooking energy efficiency: 38 percent under heavy load
Idle energy rate: up to 2,650 Btuh per square foot of cooking surface
Must meet ENERGY STAR Tier 2 specifications
Rebate: $100/LINEAR FOOT
SOLUTION CODE: 540021

REBATE QUALIFICATIONS FOR ELECTRIC UNITS
- Minimum cooking energy efficiency: 70 percent under heavy load
- Idle energy rate: up to 355 W per square foot of cooking surface
Rebate: $150/LINEAR FOOT
SOLUTION CODE: FS-6144

STEAM COOKERS
Energy efficiency requirements are based on ASTM F1484.

REBATE QUALIFICATIONS FOR NATURAL GAS UNITS
- Must meet ENERGY STAR energy efficiency qualifications For a complete list of foodservice equipment rebates visit: caenergywise.com/rebates
- Minimum cooking energy efficiency: 38 percent under heavy load (potato)
Rebate: $2,500/STEAMER
SOLUTION CODE: 502033

REBATE QUALIFICATIONS FOR ELECTRIC UNITS
- Minimum cooking energy efficiency: 50 percent under heavy load (potato)
Rebate: $1,850/STEAMER
SOLUTION CODE: FS-38502

COMMERCIAL HOLDING

ELECTRIC HOT FOOD HOLDING CABINETS(FULLY INSULATED WITH SOLID DOORS)
Energy efficiency requirements are based on ASTM F2140

REBATE QUALIFICATIONS
- Must meet CEE Tier 2 specifications
- Cook and hold equipment are not eligible for rebate
Rebate:
$750/FULL-SIZE UNIT
SOLUTION CODE: FS-20224
$200/HALF-SIZE UNIT
SOLUTION CODE: FS-31559
COMMERCIAL COOLING

To qualify for rebates, refrigerators and freezers must have built-in refrigeration systems and meet ENERGY STAR 2.0 specifications. Units with ENERGY STAR 1.0 specifications and remote refrigeration system cases are not eligible for rebate.

GLASS DOOR REFRIGERATORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rebate:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$40/UNIT with internal volume less than 15 cubic feet</td>
<td>SOLUTION CODE: <strong>FS-77373</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$60/UNIT with internal volume of 15-29.9 cubic feet</td>
<td>SOLUTION CODE: <strong>FS-28291</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$80/UNIT with internal volume of 30-49.9 cubic feet</td>
<td>SOLUTION CODE: <strong>FS-68882</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$100/UNIT with internal volume of 50 cubic feet or more</td>
<td>SOLUTION CODE: <strong>FS-44686</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SOLID DOOR REFRIGERATORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rebate:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$40/UNIT with internal volume less than 15 cubic feet</td>
<td>SOLUTION CODE: <strong>FS-13121</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$60/UNIT with internal volume of 15-29.9 cubic feet</td>
<td>SOLUTION CODE: <strong>FS-42962</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$80/UNIT with internal volume of 30-49.9 cubic feet</td>
<td>SOLUTION CODE: <strong>FS-93044</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$100/UNIT with internal volume of 50 cubic feet or more</td>
<td>SOLUTION CODE: <strong>FS-31425</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SOLID DOOR FREEZERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rebate:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$75/UNIT with internal volume less than 15 cubic feet</td>
<td>SOLUTION CODE: <strong>FS-21276</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$100/UNIT with internal volume of 15-29.9 cubic feet</td>
<td>SOLUTION CODE: <strong>FS-61432</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$160/UNIT with internal volume of 30-49.9 cubic feet</td>
<td>SOLUTION CODE: <strong>FS-86848</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$350/UNIT with internal volume of 50 cubic feet or more</td>
<td>SOLUTION CODE: <strong>FS-54809</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GLASS DOOR FREEZERS
Rebate:
$200/UNIT with internal volume less than 15 cubic feet
SOLUTION CODE: **FS-16170**
$250/UNIT with internal volume of 15-29.9 cubic feet
SOLUTION CODE: **FS-38598**
$500/UNIT with internal volume of 30-49.9 cubic feet
SOLUTION CODE: **FS-58112**
$1000/UNIT with internal volume of 50 cubic feet or more
SOLUTION CODE: **FS-30794**

AUTO-CLOSERS FOR WALK-IN COOLERS OR FREEZER DOORS

**REBATE QUALIFICATIONS FOR MAIN COOLER DOORS AND MAIN FREEZER DOORS**
- Applies to the exterior door of a walk-in cooler or freezer
- The closer shall firmly shut the door when it is within one inch or less from full closure.

Rebate:
$75/CLOSER Main Cooler Door
SOLUTION CODE: **RF-16925**
$75/CLOSER Main Freezer Door
SOLUTION CODE: **RF-32156**

EVAPORATOR FAN CONTROLLERS FOR WALK-IN COOLERS AND FREEZERS

**REBATE QUALIFICATIONS**
- Minimum evaporator fan size is 1/20 hp at full speed
- Controller must reduce evaporator fan speed by 75 percent or more during compressor off cycles.

Rebate: $75/CONTROLLER
SOLUTION CODE: **RF-37766**

COMMERCIAL ICE MACHINES

Includes machines that produce cubes weighing up to 60 g (2 oz), as well as flaked, crushed and fragmented ice. Must be tested in accordance with the Air-Conditioning & Heating and Refrigeration Institute’s (AHRI) Standard 810.*

**REBATE QUALIFICATIONS**
- Must meet super-efficient specifications available at caenergywise.com/rebates.
- Only air-cooled machines with self-contained ice-making heads or remote condensing
- Must be an entire AHRI-tested ice-making system.
- Remote machines must be purchased with qualifying remote condenser or remote condenser compressor unit.

Rebate:
$75 / unit - Self-Contained Unit (SCU) up to 109 lbs. per day ice machine
SOLUTION CODE: **FS-20160**
$75 / unit - Self-Contained Unit (SCU) 110 to 199 lbs. per day ice machine
SOLUTION CODE: **FS-20161**
$100 / unit - Self-Contained Unit (SCU) 200 to 4,000 lbs. per day ice machine
SOLUTION CODE: **FS-20162**
$75 / unit - Ice Maker Head Unit (IMH) up to 299 lbs. per day ice machine
SOLUTION CODE: **FS-20163**
$125 / unit - Ice Maker Head Unit (IMH) 300 to 800 lbs. per day ice machine
SOLUTION CODE: **FS-20164**
$200 / unit - Ice Maker Head Unit (IMH) 801 to 1,500 lbs. per day ice machine
SOLUTION CODE: **FS-20165**
$300 / unit - Ice Maker Head Unit (IMH) 1,501 to 4,000 lbs. per day ice machine
SOLUTION CODE: **FS-20166**
$200 / unit - Remote Condensing Unit (RCU) up to 987 lbs. per day ice machine
SOLUTION CODE: **FS-20167**
$300 / unit - Remote Condensing Unit (RCU) 988 to 4,000 lbs. per day ice machine
SOLUTION CODE: **FS-20168**

*Visit: www.ahrinet.org for more about products and testing.
COMMERCIAL DISHWASHER

Only Commercial high temperature stationary door-type dishwashers qualify.
Proof that the appliance has the gallons per rack (gal/rack) and idle energy rate that meets the requirements must be provided.
Consult with the manufacturer or manufacturer’s representative to determine if a model meets the efficiency requirements in Table below.
Used or rebuilt equipment is not eligible.
Application customers include (but are not limited to) casual dining and quick service restaurants, hotels, motels, schools, colleges and recreational facilities.

REBATE QUALIFICATIONS

- Gallons per Rack (gal/rack) - <0.76*
- Idle Energy Rate - Equal to or less than 0.70kW
Rebate: $600/UNIT
SOLUTION CODE: 540273

ON-DEMAND HANDWRAP MACHINE

The hand wrap machine should be installed by a manufacturer-recommended service technician.

REBATE QUALIFICATIONS

- Grocery, Food Store, and Misc. Commercial building types are eligible.

LOW-FLOW PRE-RINSE SPRAY VALVE (PRSV) FOR BUSINESS

Only commercial-grade PRSVs with flowrates less than or equal to 1.28 GPM are eligible.
PRSVs used for residential uses such as in commercial facility kitchenettes are not eligible.
PSFs must be WaterSense® Labeled Product.
Participants are limited to: commercial restaurants, not-for-profit kitchens, hotel kitchens, including commissaries and kitchens in scholastic, government, amusement park locations, churches, hospitals and prisons.
Verify product eligibility. For a list of qualifying models visit: caenergywise.com/rebates
Rebate: $20/UNIT
SOLUTION CODE: 530689

*Please note that this requirement is more stringent than the Energy Star V2.0 requirement.
WATER-EFFICIENT EQUIPMENT

To apply for the rebates below go to: socalwatersmart.com

BEFORE YOU PURCHASE EQUIPMENT
1. Visit socalwatersmart.com for rebate information and to submit your application.
2. Make an online reservation, obtain a confirmation number, and print a copy for your record. Past participation eligibility will be reviewed. When no past participation is found, you will receive a notification via e-mail to proceed. Only then should you purchase the reserved devices.
3. Purchase and install a qualified model before the expiration date.
4. Complete an online application and submit required documentation. Package must be postmarked before the expiration date. You must include all required documentation listed on the checklist.

Funding for the SoCal Water$mart program is provided through a partnership between the Metropolitan Water District of Southern California (Metropolitan) and its 26-member agencies throughout Southern California.

FOOD EQUIPMENT
Connectionless Food Steamers
Rebate: $485/COMPARTMENT
Air-Cooled Ice Machines
Rebate: $1,000

PLUMBING FIXTURES
Premium High-Efficiency Toilets
(1 gal/flush)
Rebate: $40/TOILET
Ultra-Low and Zero-Water Urinals
Rebate: $200
Plumbing Flow Control Valves
Rebate: $5/VALVE (min. 20/rebate)

HVAC EQUIPMENT
Cooling Tower Conductivity Controllers
Rebate: $625
Cooling Tower pH Controller
Rebate: $1,750

LANDSCAPING EQUIPMENT
Weather Based Irrigation Controller
Rebate: $35/STATION
Rotating Nozzles for Pop-Up Spray Heads
Rebate: $2/NOZZLE
Large Rotary Nozzles
Rebate: $13/SET
In-Stem Flow Regulators
Rebate: $1/REGULATOR
Soil Moisture Sensor Systems
Rebate: $35/STATION

MEDICAL AND DENTAL EQUIPMENT
Dry Vacuum Pumps
Rebate: $125/0.5HP
Laminar Flow Restrictors
Rebate: $10/RESTRICTOR (min. $10/rebate)

For conservation ideas and more information about Metropolitan’s incentives, please visit: bewaterwise.com

Neither the Metropolitan Water District of Southern California (MWD), nor your local water utility or Retail Water Purveyor, or their contractors or agents, makes any representation or warranty regarding the devices eligible for rebates under the SoCal Water$mart rebate program, including any hazardous substances that may be contained in them. By participating in the rebate program, the applicant agrees to waive and release Metropolitan, the Local Water Utility or Retail Water Purveyor, and their contractors or agents, from any and all claims and causes of action arising out of the purchase, installation or use of the devices purchased in connection with the Rebate program. Any claim you may have based upon any defect or failure of performance of a device purchased by you should be pursued with the manufacturer or distributor. Please note that the rebate amount offered may vary by agency.

Your actual rebate may vary depending upon the cost of the device(s) purchased.

Water conservation rebates are not taxable by the State of California. However, the U.S. tax code is not clear on whether water conservation rebates are considered taxable federal income. Metropolitan has determined that until the federal tax code clearly states that water conservation rebates are exempt, we must issue 1099-MISC forms to those who receive a rebate of $600 or more. Rebate recipients are strongly encouraged to consult with their tax adviser regarding the rebate.